
WHY DO I NEED DRESSCOAT & FUSION? 

With temps warming up and the humidity increasing, it's time to start thinking about limiting the amount of DressCoat you 

may be using in your haircare regimen. Kick off your shoes once again folks, get in that comfy chair as we tackle the  

transition using DressCoat & Fusion. 

 

As many know, DressCoat is a leave-in conditioner primarily designed for less humid climates or folks who use a cool 

room. Used by itself, it will NOT grow hair, but WILL strengthen and nourish the hair coat. In turn, because it is such a 

good deep conditioner, it helps to mend split ends and add amazing richness/definition. For years, we have encouraged 

folks to use it in conjunction with ShowCoat and Volumax to maximize hair growth. Why? Because it's a great addition to 

your daily hair care regimen. However, over time, combining DressCoat & ShowCoat became a trend. Although we     

suggested using it that way to help save time during the application process, it always nagged at Chadwick Folger     

because the DressCoat formula was never truly designed to be mixed with ShowCoat. Now, don't get me wrong,         

combining the two won't hurt or harm, the products were just scientifically designed to accomplish two separate goals. 

With that said, Chad began to work on discovering the right leave-in conditioning formula to mix with ShowCoat so it did 

scientifically make sense. And that's where Fusion was born. 

 

Fusion, unlike DressCoat, WILL grow hair if used by itself. Why? Because Fusion not only has that new leave-in            

conditioner in it, but also includes the great ShowCoat hair growing properties everyone loves. Unfortunately, there were 

a lot of poor suggestions floating around on how to mix the two, so we took the guess work out and did it for you. My 

point, there is a HUGE difference between DressCoat and Fusion. 

 

If Fusion grows hair, do I still need ShowCoat? Quick answer Yes and No.  

When you use ShowCoat you are applying the full concentration of the hair growing formula every time. However, even 

though Fusion has ShowCoat properties they become diluted by that new leave-in conditioner, thus impacting the strength 

of all that hair growing goodness. FOR MAXIMUM SHAG GROWTH, WE HAVE SEEN THE MOST OPTIMUM RESULTS WHEN SHOWCOAT 

& FUSION ARE BOTH USED PER OUR SHAG STRATEGY SCHEDULE. 

 

So why and when do I need DressCoat?  

DressCoat is still very relevant for those that experience much cooler temps, low humidity, dryer climates or use a cool room. 

BUT…don’t overuse DressCoat.  

THE MOST DRESSCOAT SHOULD BE USED IS 2-3 TIMES A WEEK DURING LATE FALL-EARLY SPRING AND 1-2 TIMES A WEEK FROM LATE 

SPRING-EARLY FALL. You do not need it daily if you are using ShowCoat products correctly. After you have worked your 

regimen, lightly spray on DressCoat, work into hair, and then turn your animal out. That’s it. 

 

Still have questions? We are always happy to help answer questions or concerns any time and customize a plan           

specifically for your needs. 

 

 

#showcoat #showcoatwins #showcoatsolutions #fusion #dresscoat #shagstrategy #showcoatshag #livestockgrooming 

#inittowinit  

  




